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(«ed the increase In the personnel of the

police force by approximately 1,100. Mr.

Knright had considered obtaining the
use of one or more of the armories to
drill the recruits. Such an effort was

made, it is said, hut the Commissionor
found he could not obtain an armory.
Inetead the drill room on the fourth floor
>t- Police Headquarters Will be utilised.
Men who have been engaged ft"'
n the worg of grinding out recruits said
they did not envy CsPt. Scofleld'a task,
nr. there is bound to be a great amount
of confusion since there will be more

han 700 young men Jostling each other
in the drill room each afternoon when
the classes change.

A. P. Idler l« IdeuttUed.
August P. Idler, who was arrested

Christmas night after he had applied at
New York Hospital for treatment for
<uts and bruises about the head and
body, was identified positively yesterday
by Robert L. Ireland, a retired manufacturer.as" the man who assaulted him
and his wife in their apartment in the
Murray H1U Hotel last Friday morning.
The identification of Mr. and Mrs. Ire-
land was supplemented by that of Major
Ernest Bevington of the British army.
who was a guest in the hotel the night
of the attempted robbery and had strtfck
the thief between the eyes as he tied
downstairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ireland tried to identify
the youth Saturday evening, but both
were of the opinion Idler was taller than
the man who had attacked them. Whateverdoubts they may have entertained
Saturday were dissipated yesterday when
they looked at the youth when he wus

arraigned before Magistrate Max S.
I-evino in Jefferson Market Court. Mr.
Ireland was so positive he insisted on

being listed personally as the complain-
ant against the youth.

Detective Roscoe Jenkins of tiie v\ est

Thirtieth street station, who arrested
dler in an expensively furnished Har-
lem apartment Saturday night, said the
youth had been arrested before for a

otel robbery and that while ho nevei
uad been arrested in this city before, lite
police expect to be able to fasten a few
"f the recent hotel thefts here on him.
Idler served a prison sentence, Jenkins
aid. tor a robbery ho committed m »

i hlladelphia hotel. The detective gave
it ae his opinion that the furnishings and
forty suits of clothes found in Idler's
Harlem home could not be purchased
for >10,000. The apartment, he said,
cost the youth at the rate of >3,000 a

year, although he had only occupied It
for five weeks. Magistrate Revlne held
Idler in >10,000 bail for a hearing December31.

Four Held at Holdup*.
The police believe at least one holdup

In this city and another In Hawthorne.
X. J., will be cleared up through the
urrest yesterday of Charles E. Lsraen of
-69S Eighth avenue; John Huther. 29, of
26 Central avenue, Hawthorne; Daniel
Xaughton, 24, of 522 West 124th street,
and Joseph Hughes, 23, of 303 West
146th street. The New Jersey holdup
was that of the Community Club two
weeks ago. John Guineas, driver of a

milk wagon, was the victim of the Man-
hattan holdup, which occurred December
13 at Macomb's Dam road and 135th:
treet. Guineas lost >3.200.
Detectives said they went to the homo

of Larsen to arrest him for the Hackeri-
v.ick police and there round ttutncr,
who, they say. had a loaded pistol In

is pocket. I'.oth Larsen and Hutlier
v.ero taken to Police Headquarter*.
where they were questioned by In-
specter John P. Coughlin. head o? the
Deductive Division, and are reported
to have made statements implicating the
other two men. whose arrest followed.
The four men returned voluntarily to

Hackeneaek. the police of which city re-
ported la*t night that they had been
identified as the bandits who have been
terrorizing the shopkeepers of towns in

. Bergen county for the last few weeks
" Among the towns where the men are

, alleged to have held up citizens are
*"airlawn. Midland Park. Oakland and
Hfdgefield. Larsen. Haekensaek deteo-
lives said, is the leader of the band,
Vaughton formerly was the proprietor
of a garage In Bergenfields. where there
have been two holdups recently.

Five men arrested Saturday by one of
Mr. Enrlght'a round-up squads on aus-
plclon of connection with a holdup of
a Harlem grocer were released yeater-
day by Magistrate Ten Eyck in Harlem
Court for lack of evidence. The men
had described themselves as John
BransfV-'d, 24, of 127 East 102d street;
Erneet Slezick, 27. of 353 East Eighty-
Seventh street; Louis Roth. 28. of 486
Williams avenue. Brooklyn; John J.
Unstable, 26, of 265 West 129th street,
nd Ludwlg Ritchie, 26, of 315 East

163d street. The Bronx.
Benjamin Cooper. 26 years old a

chauffeur, of 238 East Twelfth street,
was walking past Arlington Hail, in St.
Marka place, yesterday mom lug when
ho was shot in both legs. Detective.
Moore of the Narcotic Squad and Dc-
tactive* Smvthe and (Julnn of the Fdfth
sweet police station arrested John
Bazaralck, 25. of 521 East .Sixteenth
street; hie wife. Helen, 23 year* eld;
Daniel Dolan. 27, of 206 Avenue D. and
Alary Prof tka. 1*. a telephone operator,
of 543 East Thirteenth atreet. In connectionwith the shooting. All four
were held by Magistrate Douras In
;.uex .Market Court It. |uOO bail eacn
for further examination. ,

If eld for tirinil Jarf.
Three men were held for the Orand

Jury by Magistrate rillberman In WashngtonHeights Court, accused of robbingHerbert May. a salesman, of 358
West 119th street, of a gold watch and
chain, a stickpin and IS aa he lay
nslcep on a bench In the lllst street
Lation of the Weat Side subway. The

trio described themselves as Max Sandler,23, of 111 Bloomfleld avenue, Hohoken: James Brown. 20. of 2148 Fifth
nvenue, and John Hall, II, of 34 West
131th street. Policeman Herman fi nger
of the Weat 177th street station said
nother passenger who wu watting for

n train saw the men going through
May's pockets and notified him.

Benedict DIneen, Assistant District
Attorney, characterised as "bold and
nudselous" th« statement made by BernardH. Handler, attorney for Nicholas
.T.aresch, who has been Indicted In connectionwith ths slaying of Police L.eut.
Floyd Horton. Mr. Handler. In the statement.declared that District Attorney
Swann'a office was letting the real
murderers of Lieut. Horton go free. Me
referred to Mrs. Luc'lle lCnr.ms Brooks
11 nrt -tfihn vnn a 11«-h

'ore the Grand Jury and upon whose
testimony the Indictment ngnlnst La-
r. *ch was found. ,\fr. Handler alleged
the gun tte»d in tho shooting waa the
property of Mr* Urook*

"I do not know that tld* in Mrs.
;Irooks's gun." Mr. Dlneen said. "I have
i n proof of this. Mrs. Hrooka 'old mo
ho had a gun that looked like this ono.

' avanaugh to!d me he took a gun from
Mrs. Brooks'a flat the morning after the
hooting. If she and Cuvanaugh testifiedfalaely before the Grand Jury It Is
newt to mt. Both were to tell the
truth."
Four holdup men who either pleaded

guilty or ware convicted ware glvan
maglmtim aentencea hy Judge Otto
Ttoaalsky in General Session* Before
Imposing sentence the Judge, addressing
the prisoners, said!
"The Court wants to say it believes

,10 punishment provided by law for these
rimes is Inadequate. The State Board
>f Parole should cooperate with those
charged with tha administration of the
errmitial law, and defendants convicted
of these crimes should not be turned
loose upon tha community upon completionof the minimum sentence Impoaed.
The law makea It mandatory In ogee*
of this kind to ft* minimum and maaltniltnsentences and when the minimum la
ten yaara the convlet gets the benefit of
at least four months In a yaar. That
punishment la Insufflclant to fit the
crlme"*».
Count* per William KaruWta, II years

old, of 10 Eut 103d street, whom Judge
Rosa 1sky sentenced to from ten to

twenty years in Sing Sing Prison, made
a l<ha for leniency because of the prison
er'a age. Karstein was out ou parole
on -November i7 when w|th two others
he held up Samuel Crane, a laundryman,
in his store at 76 Kagt 101th street,
judge Rosalsky said: "We cannot be
moved by sympathy because of the youth
of this defendant. If we carry leniency
too far society will disintegrate. He
had his chance, hut did not see ill to
tak.' it."
John ilataglio, 24, of 13# Cherry

street, another of the prisoners who had
been convicted of robbery in the first
degree, received the same sentence.
Harry Uaforte, 33, an accomplice in the
holdup, received two years and six
months, and Salvatore Dicola, 23, who
clrove the automobile in which the ban-
dits rode to and from the scene of the
crime, was sent to the penitentiary for
an indeterminate sentence.
Joseph Port, 22, of 373 First avenue,

and Aaad Ganln, 22, who lived in a

Chatham square lodging house, both of
whom pleaded guilty to holding up Adel
Sackel in the hallway of his home at
206 Fifth street the night of November
23, were given sentences of from ten to
twenty years each by Judge Rosalaky.
Judge Charles C. Nott. Jr., sentenced

George Curry, an ex-convict, to Sing
Sing Prison for eighteen years. Curry,
who was known as "Paris Spirides," was
convicted by a Jury in Uenoral Sessions
of robbing Peter Kondevotes at the
point of a pistol in the letter's room in
SS Oliver street. Konderost* testified
he was preparing to leave for Greece
when Curry, whom he met in the street,
and had invited to the room, stole
from him his steamship ticket, a watcn
and a ring all valued at |2t>8. Ootec-
tives said Curry made a practice of
'fleecing" emigrants about to leav^ the
country.

Held Without Hail.

Michael Romeo. 21 years old. of 101
East Fourteenth street, was held with-
out bail by Magistrate lJoutas in r^nci

Market Court, accused of having robbod
the home of Joseph Orifice, a harness
manufacturer, at 76 Seventh street.
Miss Prances Orifice surprised Komeo
at work, she said, and the youth fled to
the stairs. She ran to the front window
and screamed. Detective Louis Barbieri
and i'oiiceman Henry Prohel of the
Fifth street station entered the building
as Romeo reached the first floor landing,
The detectives said he turned out the gas
and that a fight followed, in which they
were compelled to use their blackjacks,
When the light was turned on again,
they testified, Romeo lay in the corner

unconscious. He gripped a fully loaded
pistol in his right hand. The detectives
produced a record which he said was

Romeo's.
William L. Trafford. Deputy Clerk of

the Court of Special Sessions, reported
yesterday that as he left the Criminal
Courts Building Friday night he was

held up and robbed of a gold watch and
chain and tl3 in cash. James Russell,
probation officer, said two probationers
who had been released by the Judges
late Friday afternoon were held up as

they passed under the "Bridge of Sighs."
One of them lost |40 and the other $18.
Thomas Delaney, years old, former

soldier, of 534 West 135th street, was

held In $5,000 by Magistrate McQuade in
West Side Court after Mrs. John Hennes
of 1«9 West Ninety-ninth street had
identified him as the man who qi» October20 had pushed her into a closet and
had held his hand over her mouth while
another ransacked the apartment. Mrs.
Hennoa said she found the Uitohen door
open upon rcturiting from a shoppirg
trip and that when she entered the room

a man seised her and dragged her into
another room. The thieves took clothing
and Jewelry valued at $350. Deianey was

arrested at Columbus avenue and Ninety-ninthstreet by Detective James W.
Fitzpatrlck of the West 100th street
station on a description furnished by
Mrs. llennes.

Gut Ue«ree In Thievery.
Samuel Fox. tfc years old, of 268

Cherry street, Manhattan, who was arreatedwith Irving Ardler, 20. of 289
South Fourth street, Brooklyn, when
they tried to pawn Jewelry valued at
$4,000 in a pawnshop at Koebling and
Qrand streets, that borough, is said to
have told detectives he was brought up
In a "school of thievery." and that he
had taken a post-graduate course In
apartment house robbery. Among the
robbery tricks Fox is alleged to have
told of was that the dumbwaiter is the
best method of entering a house, and
that good burglars stuff the keyholes
with the teeth broken from a bone comb
as soon as they get into an apartment,
bo no one can enter while they are conductingtheir operation*. Fox and Ardler
were held without bail In the Bridge
Plain Court. Detectives said the Jewelry
they had tried to pawn was the property
of Mrs, Marie Walton, of 3066 Albany
Crescent road, The Bronx.

Peter Leahy, 22, of 318 Lorimur street,
and Rooco Giovanni. 29. of 107 Meeker
avonue, were sent to Sing Sing Prison for
two years and six months each by Judge
McDermott In the County Court. Brook-
lyn, after they had pleaded guilty to
charges of attempted burglary. Gio-
vannl's wife nnd two children were in
court in an effort to dbtain leniency, but.
It was shown the prisoner had con-j
tributed little to their support in the last,
five vears. William McLaughlin, 31, ofj
10 Tllla^ street, wae sent away for
from two to four years by Judge May
in the same court for assault in the
second degree.

Julius Kaponsky, 26, of 27S Twentieth
street, was seized by Policeman Michael
F. Hynea In a building at 176 Nineteenth
street. Brooklyn, after the policeman had
heard women screaming. Kaponaky war
held without ball In the Fifth avenue
court.
Himon Veeoraky, II, of II Stuyvnaant

avenue. Brooklyn, waa arreated by £0-
Herman August Schepp of the Ualph
avenue station on a burglary charge
after a chase In which two shots were
tired. Schepp accused Veaoeaky of
breaktnir In a window of the atore of
Joaeph Htorch at 1417 Broadway and
the theft of several women's dreaeca.
Four other man who are said to have
participated In the crime escaped Vesocskywas held In $5,(100 ball.
Arthur J. Jaycox, 22 years old. of 61(1

Central avenue. Far Hooka way. waa sent
away for tan yeara by Judge Humphrey
in tna Queena County Court after ha
had bean found guilty of asaaulting a
young woman at Far Kockaway laat
aummcr. Lionel H. Burna. a Pullman
-00k on the Pentiaylvanla Hal'road, waa
sentenced to Ave yeara ifter he had
pleaded guilty to l>roak'ng Into the
chocking room of the dtinnyaide yards
of the mllmad and atealing a quantity
of property belonging to other em-1

plovers.
Commissioner IflnrigM'a automobile

i-ijuadK spent ttio greater part or last
night searching Bronx chauffeur* and
garage* for weapons. Anthony Medal. 32
yaars old, of 113 fclust USth s'reet, whi
arrested in bin garage at 3T1 Kant 140th
street. The defective* said they found
a pistol In a drawer in the office of the
garage. Medal did not pnwee a permit
and waa accused of violating the Sullivanlaw,
Jacob Cohen. JT>. who eald he lived at

First avenue and Twonty-elghth street,
wee locked up In the IV eat Sixty-eighth
street station last night, accused by
f'url lChrman of 355 Waet Ninetieth
street, of having stolen his wallet oontalnlg111 while he was riding in an
Eighth avenue surface car. Cohan was
arr etted after a chase of a block.

Mil NELLY \OT AGENT.
In tha account of the murder of Monk

Eastman published yesterday In Tub
Ngw Yobk Hbhald reference was mada
to Paul Kelly aa business agent of the
International Longshoremen's AssociationIn thla city. Mr Kelly ! Ml connectedwith thai eeaootNloiwI 1

the n:

MONK EASTMAN'S
MURDER IS LAID TO,
SQUEALING ON RING
Suspicion Aroused gainst
Him by Recent Visits of

Police Officials.

WOMAN BEING SOUGHT

Killing Followed Fight He
Had With Companions
While Partly Drunk.

AT LEAST SIX WITNESSES

Kootleffffing- Theory Propped
.Ex-Gangster's Recent RecordShowed No Crime.

Squealing.that unpandonable sin of
the underworld.was responsible for the
death of Monk Eastman, according to
the theory advanced last night by the

police. The Monk. It was learned, was
Interviewed last Thursday by Capt.
Daniel Carey, commanding the detectivesin Williamsburg. It was Capt.
Carey's second visit in ten days to the
former gangster's room at 80S Driggs
avenue.
That fact of itsalf, In the eyes of

gangsters, was enough to marlt the
Monk for sudden death, but. In addition,
Dr. Carleton Simon, Deputy CommissionerIn charge of the narcotic sqad,
and Detective Barney Boylan of that
service, have visited Eastman within
the month. The police would not deny
that they had secured Information leadingto the exposure of an opium ring.
They announced they had dropped the
bootlegging theory.
Every move Eastman mane vnnsunas

Day has been traced, It was said. Ho
left Williamsburg: at 11 o'clock in the
evening. At midnight/ he was in the
Blue Bird rathskeller, at 62 East Fourteenthstreet. It was between 3 and 4
o'clock in the morning when he ar.d
some of his companions left the place
and almost immediately afterward the
moves that culminated in the killing
were made.

Flight Minis in Murder.

A fight was started, according to informationobtained by the police and
Assistant District Attorney Hennis.
Where it occurred and who took part in
it are facts known to the investigators,;
but they were not revealed last night. It'
was explainer! also that the row ended
in the fusilade of shots that killed the
"Monk." "

At 2 o'clock this morning half u dozen
men who are said to have witnessed the
fight were being questioned at the Mercerstreet station. While this was being
done, the "Monk's" stamping grounds)
were being searched for a woman known'
only by her signature. "Lottie." She had
rent a Christmas card to Eastman, and
11 wan MJUIIII III Iltn nci. -*v> miivi ihh

tlon was obtained from the property
taken fron Ins Williamsburg room.
The ene time terror of the East Side

has been living quietly under his real!
name, Hdward Delaney, since his return
from war service with the Twenty-seventhDivision. His landlady described
"Mr. Delaney" yesterday as a "pbrfect
gentleman, who never came homo
drunk." He had no visitors, to speak
of 'except one man. This friend was
about the Monk's age and build, but his
hair was greyer, she said.
The Monk had told his landlady, Mrs.

Cowan, that he was employed as a bartenderin a saloon near the Williamsburgend of the bridge. Inquiry at that
saloon proved that the former gangster
spent much of his time there playing;
cards with friends, but was not In the
saloonkeeper's employ. In the Monk's1
unpretentious room were found a suit of!
clothes and other apparel, but nothing!
Incriminating.

Monk's friend. Charles "Fat" Jones,
with whom he had been In the automo-

Twentieth street. Identified his body at
the Morgue, and said he would try to
get In touch w:th the slain man's sister.
If not he volunteered to take caro of
tho funeral.

"I can say he will have a good funeral.too." said Jones. "There will be
a lot of good men there to show their
friendship. He has boen straight ever
since he got out of prison, and there
are plenty of people who, believe he
never should have gone there.
"He hHS had opportunities to make

harrels of money out of the magazines
and newspapers and from the movies,
but he didn't care anything about money
or notoriety. I don't know who could
have shot him, for there was no reason
for him to have an enemy. He has been
straight for the last ten years, and has
& war record anybody might be proud
of. I personally helped him get his
cltiaenshlp restored, and he deserved It.
You can quote me."
The autopsy showed the Monk had

been shot four times. Dr. Charles Morris.chief medical examiner, reported
to Assistant District Attorney John R.
Hennts that one bullet had pierced his
heart, causing death. The other wounds

overcoat Indicated the piatol had been
fired at close range.

It was shown also that the Monk had
been drinking. He was about "three plus
drunk" when he wai shot. Dr. Morris
Mhl. meaning three-quarters Intoxicated.
Examination of his stomach showed a
quantity of good quality grain alcohol,
but further examination will bo necessaryto determine whether It contained
any drugs

Dr. Morris sa'd he had been Informed
Kastmnn's sister will claim the body
to-day. Mo c'ulmant appeared last
night.

Taeorj \ limit <>nmlillna.
Detectives Investigating the Williamsburgend of tins murder believed thev

might get nt tin- solution If thnj could
rkice th"ir honds on a certain gang of
craps rhositers whom the Monk consortedwith. One 'heory Is that Kastm.rnwas a profcslonal gambler and
had aruueed enmity by "breaking" craps
games.
Monk's lifts rnsv have lieen nulot nml

orderly according to lila own light*
the detectives said, but they learned
he has been "hitting" craps games
regularly. After his honorable dischargefrom the army. It was learned,
he spent some time up-State, and on
his return lived for e while lb Penn
street. Brooklyn. I-ator he moved to
South Ninth atrret, nmr Drives uvc-
ntte. and six weeks ago he went to S0«
Drtgvrs avenue
The polios admitted last night iherc

was no arrest "lit prospect." Thrv
said so far they haven't a single fact
to show that the Mru-|k had not reformed.He was arrested once since
the wnr, but that was for disorderly
conduct on the complaint of a newsboy,who said the Monk while Intoxicatedhad taken his papers away from
hltn and given him a beating. Monk
was let off with a suspended sentence.
Police Inspector Ooughlln said any

suspicion of bootlegging was mere conlecture*a

'
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Pretty Girl Leaves It, Hidde
vict in Sing Sing, Sen

Committed ij
A human ear, clipped, it is believed,

from the head of a woman or a young
man who helped send Vinccnzo Vulinoti
to Sing Sing prison for manslaughter,
is the centre of a mystery, to solve
which the combined forces of the Polloe
Uepartment and the district Attorney's
office wefe called on last night.
The mystery of the ear developed

Hoti of Sina Slno- when t h«

ear was found in and taken from a

package of food addressed to Valtnoti.
The discovery was held Hecret until last
night, when the preliminary steps of the
investigation led to this city and into
the heart of the Italian colony, where,
it is believed, a new murder has been
done. The prison authorities have kept
from the prisoner the knowledge that
the ear was extracted from his Christmaspackage.
The best information obtainable named

a relative of the prisoner as the person
who took the ear to Sing Sing. It was

secreted at the bottom of a package of
sandwiches. To the prison keepers who
are versed in the ways and manhers of
Italians the ear told a story of revenge.
They read it as a message notifying
Valinoti that whoever was responsible
for his imprisonment lias paid the pen-
alty according to the best traditions of
the prisoner's friends.

FRAUD IN 6 STATES |.
BY WOMAN ALLEGED!

Bail liaised to $10,000 in j
Case of Mrs. Ruth

Kuickholdt.

On the strength of statements from
the police that Mrs. Ruth Rulckholdt,
wife of a New Haven, Conn., physician,
who was arrested Friday night charged
with fraud, had carried on operation*
In not less than six States, Magistrate
Max tf. Levins in Jefferson Market
Court yesterday raised the woman's
hail from $2,500 to $10,000. She had been
unable to furnish the former sunt, fixed
after her arraignment on ttoturday, and
at a late hour last night she was still
in the court pri3on. Her case will come

up for further hearing Thursday afternoon.Deacon Murphy, a former AssistantDistrict Attorney, has been retained
as counsel, succeeding John R. Don-
neny, at Mr. oonueuy s* i^ucot.

Mrs. Rnickholdt waa arraigned yesterdayon charges preferred by Dr. E. T.

Sharpe of 12 Elizabeth street, Derby,
Conn., alleging that on or about. December2 she obtained from him 11,000
by telephoning from the McAlpln Hotel
and stating that sho was his cousin,
Charlotte Sharpe of 290 Westminster
road. Brooklyn. According to Dr.

Sharpe, she <<aid that she had been
robbed of her valise, containing $6.00".
and needed $*>0 Immediately. He consultedhis wife and sent a cheek for

$1,000. When he later saw Miss Sharpe
he discovered 'hat he had been duped,
He said In court yesterday that ha

had never seen Mrs. Rulckholdt befora.
Miss Sharpe, however, had made her

acquaintance about ten years ago. but
had not seen her for three years until
she was arraigned yesterday.

"Oh, Charlotte, have mercy on me."
the accused woman sobbed as sha

passed Miss Sharpe on the way to her

oqll. She told reporters that her plight
was due to "a mun wun nypnun;

eyes" whom slie has already describe!
to the police. Counsel tor the defence
promised to develop something "startling"when the case is resumed on

Thursday.
Representatives of two local merchantsappeared In court later to explainto John T. Hogan, Assistant DistrictAttorney, Irregularities which they

say have arisen from the activities ot
Mra. Ruickholdt In various roles. SamuelJ. Hunter, a dlamon^merchant ot
13 Maiden lane, reported the sale of a
$500 ring several weeks ago for which
he had not reclvcd payment, even

though he had received many telegrams
and sent several letters to addresses In
Washington and New Orleans whence
the telegrams had come.

George A. I.anran, representative of a

sporting goods shop In the Hotel Commodore,later came to the court room
with a package of what he said was

clothing which he wished to leave with
Mr*. Ruickholdt In exchange for a hat
she had purchased recently at hla shop
with oth«r articles of clothing whose
value was nearly ll.OOO. Much of the
clothing was recovered in the Murray
tl.n oftur Mr« Ituli-W hiMilf w;iu

arrested. It U eald that she opened an
account early this month under the
name of Charlotte Sharpe and stated
that she was stopping at tho Murray
Hill with a Mrs. Porter.
One mesage to the police from Boston

Indicates that Mrs. Kuickholdt is wanted
there for tho theft of a violin valued it

$(150. Tho fleorge Bell Company,
Jewellers of 4 East Forty-second street,
arc said to have reported sales amountIn*to $950 under fraudulent elrcignstances.Other reports of sums varying
ur» to $B00 were^fven by detectives ,in
ccurt yesterday.

Dr. Rulclcholdt was not present when
his wife was arraigned. It wu reported
later that he had arrived In the city,
although ho did not go to Jefferson Mai
ltet before court adjourned.

GETS 30-38 YEARS
FOR KILLING GIRL

Arthur Mudgett, Convicted in
Vermont, Showa No Emotion.

Htdb Pahk, Vt., Dec. 27..A sentenoo
«» in thlrtv-flva vears In the
Htnta prison was Imposed to-day upon
Artbur Mudgett after a Jury had found
him guilty of manslaughter tn causing
the death of Amy 8honlo at Johnaon on

July 81 last. Mudgett, who protected
his Innocence throughout the trial,
showed no emotion as the m ntenee was

pronounced by Judge Motilton Ilia
counsel announced thai an appeal would
tie made to the Hupreme Court.
The death of the girl, who was a

mill worker and lived in the same
hoarding house as Mudgctt, aroused
more than local Interest. During the
two weeks of the trial the court room
was packed. The body was found >n
a cemetery at Johnson several days
after the girl had left the lodging
house An autopsy showed that sho
was to become a mother, that an operationhad been attempted and bunglod
and that ahe was strangled by pressure
on her throat.
The Jury, composed entirely of mar-

rl«d men, after four hours of deliberationreturned a verdict of guilty <>f man
laughter.In sentencing Mudgctt, Judge

Moulton said:
"I doubt If any punishment this court

an give you will be greater than the
suffering you will have in your recollectionof the death of that girl."
When |.isked by the Clerk of the Court

If he had anything to say, Mudgett repliedin a voice that was barely audible,
"No, nothing."

Court officials announced that Mud-
gstt would bs taken to the prison ts-assr-
row ta begin his sentence^ i

i
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4 HUMANEAR
MURDER HUNT
ri in Food, for Italian CondngTime for Slaying
1 This City.

Vallnoti watt sent to prison on Januaryit, 1320. He was convicted by a

jury before Judge Nott in the Court of
General Sessions. The jury found him
guilty of manslaughter in the first degreein connection with the murder of
Jerry Aveta, a oartenuer, ot iao aimberrystreet. Police records showed last
night that Aveta was shot to death in a

typical Italian colony battle on September5. 1919.
Vallnoti, a model prisoner since he

was taken to Sing Sing, became a nuisanceu lew days before Christmas, it
was said last night. He pestered the
keepers in charge of the package room,

asking continually for a package which
he expected.a Christmas package, as he
explained, filled with good food and hot
coffee.
On Christmas Day a pretty young

woman called at the prison and requestedthat a package be given to
Valinoti immediately. After site had
gone the pack j was opened by prison
attendants and the ear found.
The New York police were notified

and then District Attorney Swann was
U^le-v nrvltrn * K/» \T »

aeHen iu ucit> ..... ......... .....

Swann was called on. it was understood,in the hope that he could providethe names of the witnesses who
appear< d against Valinotl and thus give
the police a hase on which to work.

2 SLAIN IN MOTOR
~

JUST AS COPS PASS
Girl and .Man Are Shot in ai

Limousine in 7th Avenue
and Assassins Escape.

Just after an automobile load of CommissionerEnright's crime hunter* had
passed a bis brown limousine in Seventh
avenue near 130th street lust before
midnight last night ten shot* ringing
out in the limousine sent them about

face and they sped back to the other
car. But before either the flying cop*
or Policeman Louie Goodyear of the
West 123d street station could reach ths
spot two of the four persons who, witnessessay. were in the car had escaped,
leaving behind them two others, a man

and a woman, dead. All four were

negroes.
One of the murder victims was Identifiedat Harlem Hospital from papers

in her possession as Miss Lucille Harper,25 years old, of 123 West 131st
street. She was pretty, of the light
mulatto type, and from the fact that a

man was Kineci mm mi, u»c

have advanced the opinion that Jealousy
was the motive for the crime.
On the man the police found a card

saying: "In case of accident, I am JosephEewis, 30, 158 East Ninety-eighth
street."
The limousine bore, the license number10 77 N. Y. Persons who noticed It

as it pa.' red 132d street, going south at
a good speed, told the police that besidesthe driver there were two men and
the woman inside. All four, they said,
were quarrelling. Suddenly the shqts
were heard and the automobile was

turned hastily to the curb at the corner
of 180th street. Nobody noticed in which
direction the two fugitives ran.
When Policeman Qoodyear reached

the spot he found the body of the womanhalf tumbled out of the open door of
the limousine, and the body of the man

lying underneath. Five shots had been
tired Into each, about the breast and
sides. He called two taxicabs and took
the bodies to Harlem Hospital, but physiciansthere pronounced the victims
dead.

'Inspector Cahalane was at the head
of the cruising cops and he ordered his
men to search the neighborhood, but
their dragnet caught nothing.
Physicians at the hospital who examinedthe man recognised him as havingbeen treated there for insomnia on

October 26. At that time he described
himself as Raymond Amos, 35, of 454
Ia?nox avenue, l^ater a brother of the
dead man confirmed this identlflc&tlon
'» tskld 4hg 11 a vtnnnrl At.tnH nnd
the woman who was slain hsjd been marriedsix months ago.

In the gutter near the deserted automobilethe police found a .45 oallbra
army revolver. Heart h of the records at
Police Headquarters did not reveal the
owner of the automobile. To get that
Information the police will have to wait
until the automobile license burenu of
the Secretary of State opens this morning.
$100,000 CASH STOLEN
FROM MAIL IN HAVANA

Speyer <ft Co. Admit Theft
Six Weeks Ago.

One hundred thousand dollars In cash
sent to a customer in Cuba by Speyer &
Co.. hankers, was stolen from tho mail
pouch fn which it was carried to Ha-
vtina six wneitn age. me oanaere auinittedyesterday that the money had
ocen stolon and declared that the theft
id a mystery.
A Cuban customer of the banking

house aent his check to gpeyer A Co.
asking that cash be sent to htrn. It wag
forwarded by registered mall. This
money, as well as other valuable packages.was stolen from the pouches after
they had been unloaded from the steamshipin Havana. Many mall pouches
wore ripped open and ransacked.

It la reported that the police of Havanaand the Post Office officials thers
have been In communication with Washingtonauthorities In connection with the
theft

Havana. Hop. 27..Th<- package oort*
'Mining ^ imj.nuv in Mile alleged to have
been stolen In the Put Office here was
consigned to Frank Htelnhart. general
manager of tlie Ilnvann Klrctrlc RailwayCompany. The money was Intendedfor use in meeting the company'spayrolls. Three Pom Office employeeshave been arrested on a charge
of complicity In the alleged theft, but
no trace of the missing package has
been found.

BANDITS LEFT $50,000 BEHIND.
Hohhed 'tron» tin* and Threw

Awty Cheeks and Drafts.
Kansas City. Mo., T»#o. J"..A strong

ho* weighing 1K0 pounds and containing
a largo amount Id checks and drafts,
which was taken from an American
Railway Kxpress Company motor truck
this morning when Ave unmasked and
firmed bandits held tip the vehicle, was
round by detectives this afternoon near
Kansas City. Kan. The police say they
feund ISO.OflO In checks and drafts
strewn about the opened chest, whloh
was l^ft by the thieves with the key in
the lock.

J. II. Johnson, superintendent ef the
repress company here, said the total
contents of the box cannot be determineduntil a cheek In c<|ppleted.

28, 1920.

WET MEXICAN TOWN
THORN TO SAN DIEGO
Tia Juana, in tower California,

Entices Army of Americansto Its Saloons.

APPEAL FOR FEDERAL AID

Government Replies It Lacks
Jurisdiction, but Will ReformPassport System.

Special Despatch to Tub Nbw Yoik Hwaid.
San Dieoo, Dec. 27..Beyond the

border lies Tla Juana and the revelry
runs high to-night. For they are telling
It lr* tbo atronto r\f tVilo now Ascolon hOW

the American Government has oome to

the conclusion that it has no jurisdiotion
over the morals of the Mexican people
and that it cannot insist on strict passportregulations on the Lower Califor-1
nia boundary.
Here In ban Diego to-night all personsare sober and quiet except the first

few drunks who aro making their way
home hilariously from over the border.
But the reputable citizens of the city
are chagrined over tjie refusal of the
.State Department to rescue Its wayward
sons from the iniquities of Tla Jugna.
Twenty-four civic and public welfare organizationsand the Mayor himself had
petitioned the Washington Government
to put up the bars, immigration, hutween
the two places. Representatives of the
American Federation of Labor, the
Methodist Board of Temperance and the
Anti-Saloon League carried the plea to
Acting Secretary of State Davis. Among
other things the petition, said :

"One-day permits are granted free of
charge and may be obtained without difficultyand. according to reports, the
passport officers have even been kept
open on holidays and Sundays at certain
times to accommodate applicants for
passports."

"Ninety per cent, of the crime and vice
in San Diego is traeable to Tia Juant."

Migration in One Day.
Tn a single <lay last month no fewer

than 05,000 crossed the border Into Tla
Juana to feel the sensation of a brass
rail on the sole of a shoo and to lfft the
flowing bowl.
The State Department took cognizance

of all this and to-day made It known
that however sympathetic It might be
with the best minded citizens of San:
Diego it was decidedly impracticable to
put a large armed force along the border
for constant patrol to enforce drastic;
regulations. Yet it gave a sort of a

promise to shake up the present passport
system.

Roll fifty mining towns into one and
vou have a picture of TIa Juana. It Is
seventeen miles from here, with a stand-
ipg population of 1,000 Mexicans, who
live in the ramshackle houses that are
not being used as saloons and gambling
dens. Gambling Is not so much In the
open now, because Obregon has issued
an edict against it, but San Diego believesthat the cock fights are going on
sub rosa and that behind darkened windowthe roulette wheel is swinging merrilyand the faro bank Is In full blast.

But the saloon has supplanted the
gaming table and the race track. They
may talk about Cuba in the East, but
out here they are willing to bet that Tia
Juana Is the wettest spot on earth.

Cost and Quality of llqaor.
As to the quality of the liquor the

least said the better. That also goes
for the price. Beer that is horrible costs
a quarter a glass. And whiskey which
blushes at the very name costs from
fifty cents to a couple of dollars a
drink, depending on the purse and Conditionof the purchaser.

Bootlegging across the border has
reached such a stage that strong repreIsentatlons have been made to the Mexl-
can government, ueports nave reacnea
San Diego that President Obregon soon
will establish a fifteen mile zone and
that no liquor of any Kind will be obtainablewithin that distance from the
border. The local courts are filled with
men who have been caught by Federal
agents attempting to smuggle liquor
across the line. The bootleggers even
have taken to the sea to get their bar|rels of whiskey into American territory,
hut the vigilant prohibition agents
quickly have put a stop to this.
The gambling dens, notorious throughoutthis section of the country, have

been removed by order of President
Obrugon. Obregon also has ordered a
cleaning up of the Infamous hop Joints
by prohibiting the drug from being 1m]ported into Lower California. The men
who have persisted In dealing In these
drugs are either being imprisoned or deported.
tWomen of the underworld who

flocked to Tla Juana In great numbers
when the races were started also have
found an enemy In President Obregon.
By direct orders from Mexico city
Manuel Balareso, Governor of the northerndistrict of Lower California, recentlydeported seventy-five qf these.
women. Deportation of the women
added to the trials and tribulations of
the local police, who have been aasailed
for not taking steps to eliminate vie;
conditions In this city. Recently the
naval authorities havs takan matters
in their own hands and ulaoed blue-
Jacket guards outside disorderly house.).
The race track has been the subject

of severe attacks by the ministerial and
othor associations of the o|ty, but at a
teceift election the citizens voted to permitthe newspapers to continue publishingthe form chart and other race track
ntisa The average daily attendance at
the race track Is from 6.000 to 10,000.
The people come from all sections of the.
United States. The average dally bettingtotala 176.000. No complaint has
ever been made regarding the managementof the race track or In the manner
In which the races are conducted.
To sum It all up, Tla Juana may he

one thouaand times ten miles east of
Hues, but a man can raise a thirst there,
and what's piorc he can satisfy It.

BUFFALO POLICENFORCE
WILL BE REORGANIZED

Centralization of Power It
Sought in Shakeup.

Mjk tal Despatch to Tst New York Hksai.d.
Btrrr.M.o, Dec. 87..Centralisation of

responsibility and better protection for
the city, ..eoeeslty of whlah has become
apparent In the recent wave of orlme,
are reasons given to-day In an order by
Chief of Tolloc Hlgglns for the reorganisationof the department It will becomeeffective at midnight Friday.
Under the sew system there w(ll be

better cooperation between the uniformed
branch and the Detective Bureau. A
larger number of detectives will T»e
available at all time* In motions whara
they air moat needed. Bach patrolman
will lie held personally responsible for
conditions on his post.
Bach week a conference of squads,

precinct detectives, captains of stations
and Inspectors will be held with Chief
Hlaglns. In this war, tha Chief says,
thers will ba no shifting of reaponalblllty.The reorganisation does not affectthe plokpooket, narcotic, banka and
railroad station squads, ogloe details
of doteetlve sergaanta er the motoroyals
potloemsn, who will acntlnua on spslaol
detail aa burglar squads, with assignment*owvortng the whale cltT.

\

AMERICAN ACTRESS
IS SUICIDE IN PARIS

Mrs. Whatley Peek, Friend of
Late Olive Thomas, Takes

Overdose of Veronal.

DIVORCE SUIT REPORTED

^Identity of Husband NotDisclosed.HeIs Said to Live
in Louisville.

Special Cable to Th* Nkw Toh Hbbai.j>.
Copyright, 1990, by Tub New Yoan Herald.

New York Hrrald Iturean, 1
Pari*. Dr<-. 37. I

Financial difficulties, as well as worry
over divorce proceedings, understood to

have been Instituted by her husband in

Louisville, Ky., arc believed to have been

responsible for a Christmas eve tragedy
in the fashionable Champs Elysee districtwhich ended in the death yesterdayafternoon of Mrs. Whatley Peck, a

cinema actress and friend of the late
Olive Thomas. However, until Mrs.

Peck's personal papers are investigated,
the Paris police refuse all information
concerning the Identity of her husband,
who is understood to be prominent in

Louisville.
Mrs. Peck was described as thirty-one

years old and a handsome blonde. She

arrived in Paris last spring and took an

expensive apartment in the Avenue Mar-

ceau. Occasionally she succeeded in

earning something by playing small

parts in French films, but depended
mainly on monthly remittances which
Bhe received from America, according to

her maid. These remittances began to

diminish recently and Mrs. Peck became
a.a. v* {* Wo a n csrtrtort.

despondent, rirtiurmij, .V - .

she obtained supplies of morphine and
veronal, with which she threatened to

end her life despite her maid's pleadings.
Last Friday night her maid discovered

twenty small packages of veronal, apparentlypurchased In the Montmartre
district during the Christmas eve festivities,which Mrs. Peck had left before
midnight, intending, it is believed, to
take her own life. However, her maid's
pleading again prevailed, but later Mrs.
Peck tried to open an artery in her left
forearm with a safety razor blade. Only
a slight wound was inflicted, however,
and after it was dre»3ed Mrs. Peck,
promising she would try to sleep, ewal-
lowed an overdose of veronal, according1,
to a confession she was said to have
made when she was taken to a nearby
private hospital In a critical condition
Christpiaa morning. She died in great
agony thirty-six hours later.

Mrs. Peck's body has been taken to
the 'aorgue, in accordance with the
French law, which requires identifies-
tion by some one connected with the
family of the decedent, .or at least one

who has been acquainted for a certain
time with the dead person's personal,
affairs.

TRAGEDY IN BEAUTY
PARLOR NOT SOLVED

Conflicting Stories Told by
Principals' Relatives.

The Brooklyn police have not been;
able to find the motive for the killing of
Mrs. Edna Hague and the suicide of Miss
Anna Frances Donegan Sunday after-

noon in the beauty parlor which they:
operated in 361 Van Brunt street. Brook-

lyn, largely because of conflicting stories
told by relatives of the two women. Detectiveswho have Investigated the
shooting declare that there Is no doubt
that Miss Donegan shot Mrs. Hague and
then killed herself.

Relatives of Mrs. Hague said yesterdayat their home In 149 Dwight street,
Brooklyn, that the shooting was the re-

suit of uneontronaoie jealousy on tne

part of Miss Donegan. JThey said *hat
the latter had been jealous of every man

who had paid attentions to Mrs. Hague,
who wag a widow, and that Mies Doneganwas furiously angry when she learned
that Mrs. Hague was to be married
again soon. On one occasion, a brother
of Mrs. Hague said, Miss Donegan took
poison in his home and was revived with
difficulty.
Members of Miss Donegan's family, on

the other hand, said that there never had
been any jealousy on her part. They
declared that they believed the quarrel'
which resulted, in the shooting was .wer

money matter* entirely. Miss Donegan
had put everything she had into the
beauty parlor, they said, and was angry
because Mrs. Hague was going to be
married so soon after they had started It.

NEGRO GUNMAN HELD.
Is Accused of Attempting Life of

Springfield Policeman.
Clne.»c».nrn AT,, TVr^ 07 WIIIU^

Hood, a negro gunman with a long
police record, wan held In bonds of
$24,000 when arraigned to-day on

charges of assault with Intent to kill
an officer and carrying a loaded re-
volver. Hood Is alleged to have shot
Patrolman It. H. A Id rich In the leg in a

pistol battle Haturday morning, when
the officer surprised fwo negroes who
were alleged to have been attempting
to rob a white man.

Lonnle Johnson, arrested at ths time
of the ehootlng, Is charged with assault
on the officer. Aldrloh Is In a hospital.

WHITE PLAINS DOSE 9 YEARS.

Jnrlgs Gives boss Sentence In Two
Csati of Theft.

Joseph Fisher, 38 years old, was sen -,
tenced yesterday to nine years In Hlng
Blng by County Judge Young In Whit.
Plains. He pleaded guilty to robbing
the home of William V. Marquette ofj
Yonkers. Fisher has spent most of his
life In Jail, according to the police, teIngfirst convicted of crime when he war
12 years oia.

Upon conviction of the theft of Jewelryand other article* from hie former
employer. Mrs. Clara Cama of Oreenbur*.N. Y., Henry Miller of White
Plains was sentenced to nine years at
Sin* Sin*. Miller Is a chauffeur.

Will Patrol Palisades.

Fort T-.ee. N. J.. joined last night the
municipalities cooperating In suppressingtho crime wave by organising a

vigilance committee. Sixty citlsens.
most of them members of the Palisades
Post of the American Legion, slenod an

agreement to hold themselves In readinessfor patrol duty at night In the Palisadessection, subject to tho call of their
leaders, who will cooperate with the
local police force.

Priest realised on flwlft A Compeng sals*
of carcass beef In Now Tork City for week
ending Saturday, Pto. 2Jlth, 1020, on shipment*sold out, ranged from 1S.K0 nsnts to

s.? rruii-W *4 " »
r i

"WHANG!"
The familiar expression,
"when the goose hangs high,"
turns out to be wrong.
"For everything is lovelywhen the goose whangt high
is the correct version.
It means that if geese flying
South utter their peculiar
"wh^ng" it is a sign of fine
weather.
Just as it is a sign of a fine
dinner at CHILDS when
it is announced that roast
goose will be served on New
Year's Day.

Special N«w Year
winner. CTtrniiui
lovely" from soup to
coffee.

.J L

^ WON'-Al^OHOUC ell

^cwiioutty
t*J|AKE what
1Y1 you have

last twice
as long by mix

Mouquin'snono1/»r\Vir»lir» Vov.

new vermouthPtSv q» with the old
i time flavor and

Hr'll ft ft blend.
Vggocfcfa^ //1 s Excellency,

Mouquin's Ginjcr
i» good for what

Smoke our Cigares Boniface.

gl&ouquu)
Restaurant & Wine Co.

134 Prince St.. N. V. Tel. Spring 5843B

OOKS1
For the

New Year
1921

\A Book is a particularly expressiveNew Year's Gift, and wc

offer an unusually choice assortment
from which to make your selection.

BRENTANO'S
Booksellers to the World j,
[Fifth Ave. and 27th St.

STANDARD (J
TONICS

Prepared Without Oil
A TRIAL will convince yoa of
their wonderful tonic effects

.a/so.Dew-ol
Hypophosphitc, Olive Oil and Port

Dew-fer-ol
J

Iron, Olive Oil and Port

Still Grape Juice
White and Red

Sparkling Grapurl
White and Red

Pure and sterilized in the bottle

Approved by U. S. Revenue
end Prohibition Department*

138 Fulton Street,NewYork

Lincoln
Trust
Company

7 Wall Street
204 Fifth Avenue
346 Broadway

72nd St. W Broadway

Capital $2,000,000
Surplus $1,000,000 I

Ctmplat Banking & Trmt Strvict J
DtrrntU if Fsrtigw

tout's Service,Inc.
PLANNED

ADVERTISING
1/6 West 32ltd Street, N.YC
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